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VATICAN CITY PHILATELIC NEWS
MARIAZELL SHRINE - On November 14, 1957 the Vatican released a set of four
commemorative stamps (Scott 229-232) to mark the eighth centenary of the

Marian Shrine at Mariaze11, Austria. The issue con-
sists of two designs both executed by th~ famed
Vatican designer, Miss Casmira Dabrowska..The 5 and
60 Lire stamps are green and ultramarine respectively,
and shows the basilica. with its two Baroque and one
Gothic spires. They were printed from plates engraved
by V. Nicastro, Inc. The 15 and 100 Lirestam'J)s are
grey-greeB an~ dark violet respectively, and show the

Shrine itself with the famous wooden statue of the
Blessed Virgin and Child. The 800-year old statue
carved by a Benedictine Monk appears to be perfect-
ly preserved. The stamps were printed from plates
engraved by M. Canfarin1, Inc. All stamps were
printed by the State Printing Of'fice in Rome in
sheets of 50 with standard Vatican watermark and
perforations. The 5 and 60 Lire values bear the
dates 1157 and 1957 and "MARIAZELL~" The 15 and 60 Lire values bear the
inscription "The Great Mother of Austrj.a" - Cella Magnae Matris Austriae.

* * * * *
VP.3 President William Wonneberger, jr. reports that dur±:n~ January 1958
the Vatican will release a set of two airmail stamps With face values of
500 and 1000 Lire respectively. The stamps, which will have a design
common to both values, will depict st. Peter's Dome and Will be similar if
not identical to the airmail issue of 1953 (Scott 022-23) except for colors.

* * * * *Mr. Wonneberger also reports that the Lourdes Issue, mentioned in the last
issue of VATICAN NOTES, has now been confirmed and Will be issued early in
1958 - probap1y in February. This commemorative set will mark the first
oentenary of the appearance of the Blessed Virgin Mary to st. Bernadette
soubirous at Lourdes, France. At least one of the designs will depiot the
vision while another is expected to portray the grotto at Lourdes.
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For;tb.e fi,rst time in! ts twenty-nine year philatelic history, vatican aity
will iEJsue comm.em()rativestamps to record a non-religious event. This Vatican
"tirst"' will be to mark the world's Fair at Brussels, Belgium, at which the
Vatican will have its own three-building exhibition - "Civitas Dei", City of
God. While no further details are available, it is expeoted that the set will
appear in April to coincide with the opening of the Fair.

* * * * *
RESULTS OF VPS VOTING

Present Officers Re-elected student Chapter Amendment Adopted
Ballots for the election of offioers for 1958 and for constitution and by-laws
amendments were included in the last issue of VATICAN NOl'J1S. The ballots
which were returned by the members have now been oounted and the following
results have been officially recorded by the Secretary:
For PRFSIDENI': William Wonneberger, jr.
For VICE-PRFSIDENI': Rev. Herbert A. Phinney

Leo A. stevens
Frederiok J. Levitsky

208 votes
206 votes

I vote
I vote

For SECRETARY: Wallace R. Smith
For TREASURER: Frederiok :1". Levitsky

William P. Quinn
Rev. Herbert A. Phinney

208 votes
206 votes

1vote
1vote

Accordingly, the following have been duly eleoted as officers of the Vatican
Philatelic society for the year 1958:
William wonneberger, jr. PRESIDENT
Rev. Herbert A. Phinney 'VICE-PRESIDENI' Wallace R. smt th SECRETARY

Frederick J. Levitsky TRFJ\SURER
Each of the above elected officers, as well as the other appointed officials,
have accepted re-election (or re-appointment) and greatly appreoiate the
confidence whioh the membership have placed in them. All are eager to
continue their present VJ?S duties and will spare no effort in forwarding
the aims of the Vatican Philatelic Society in the coming year.

* * * * *
The Seoretary has also reported and offioially recorded the results of the
voting on th& oODstl tution and by-laWs amendments as discussed on page -3-
of Volume VI, NUmber 3 of VATICAN NOTES and as set forth in theattacbment
to that issue.

voting FOR 207 votes voting AGAIIDT 1vote
Accordingly, the proposed constitution and by-laws amendments are adopted
and made a part of the Constitution and By~Laws 01' the Vatican Philatelio
society.
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Beatification is a process' of the Church by which permission is granted for pub-
lie veneration of a person, restricted to certain places and acts. Before such
permdssion is given, a thorough examination is made of the life of the person
to be declared Blessed. A postulator is appointed by ecc1esiatica1 authority and
he and his assistant inquire into the sanctity of the person concerned, prove
tha1i no public veneration of the person has taken place c6ntrary to PaJ.>Sldecrees,
and collect all the writings of the person. A commission, under a Cardinal,
examines all this material. If a favorable decision is reached, the Pope is in-
formed and he signs a decree that the person is to be called Venerab1&. A second
commission is appointed to further the cause of beatification. If this com'"
mission finds that the person practiced Ohristian Virtue in a heroic degree, these
findings are discussed in three meetings, at the last of which the pope presides.
All doubts as to the person's sanctity and all difficulties must be removed by
this time. A decree is then issued testifying to the person's holy life. NoW two
miracles nmst be proved as happening through the intercession of the person.
The opinions of physicians are necessary if the miracle is a cure. When all
doubt as to the miracle having been performed only through divine intercession
has been removed, a decree is issued declaring them valid. After three sessions
of discussions, at the last of which the Pope again presides, a Pontifical Brief
is issued declaring the person Blessed.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
It has been reported that during his reign, Pope Pius X performed miracles when
he gave his Apostolic Blessing. His great faith attributed this to his office
as Head of the Church rather than to his personal sanctity. However, after his
death, reports of miraculous cures due to his intercession gave
rise to petitions for his canonization. The cause of his beati'"
fication (which precedes canonization) was begUn on February 17,
1943. His body was taken from its tomb in the crypt in 1944 and
brought to the main basilica of st. Peters. It was found to'be
incorrupt. Fr. Phinney, VPSVice-President, who was in Rome, saw
the body incorrupt the day after 1ts exhumation. The limbs of
Pius X were supple and his face peaceful.
After the process of beatification described above was completed,
Pope Pius XII proclaimed him Blessed Pius X on June 3, 1951, the
116th anniversary of his baptism. The two miracles substantiated
were the cure from bone cancer of Sister Maria Francesca Deperras, declared hope...,
less by the doctors, aDd the cure of Sister Maria Benedetta of a malignant tumor.
The latter was present at the Beatification ceremony.
The ceremony began at 10:00 a.m. in st. Peters Basilica with the reading of the
Apostolic Brief of the Beatification of Pius X. His b.odywas clothed in Papal
Robes and a Papal ring was on his finger. Banners depicting the two miracles' for
his beatification were displayed. Wb11e the hymn "Te Deum" was being chanted,
drapes were drawn aside revealing his body in a glass c~sket. A Solemn Pontifical
Mass was celebrated and the ceremony ended. That evening in st. Peters Square,
Pope Pius XII, standing before an overflowing multitude, gave the eulogy of the
new Blessed, in front of a temporary alter near which was the glass coffin con-
taining the body of Pope Pius X.
The set of four commemorative stamps were issued on the day of the ceremony and
show the pope in excellent likeness in full front and side profile views against
a gold background. (Scott 145-148)
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THE COUNCIL OF CHALCEDON
Chalcedon·was a city on the coast of Byt;hinia in Asia Minor, opposite the city
of Byzantine or Constantinople. Its name through the years has become Kadi-Keui
or Kadikei. The Fourth Oecumenical Council of the Church was held in this city
from October 8th to November 1, 451. It concerned the definition of the correct
teaching of the Church concerning the two natures of ;resus Christ. The Ohurch
i'rom the beginning has held that in ;resus Christ there is but one person, the
Divine Person of the Son, Second Person of the Blessed Trinity; that ;resus
Christ had two natures, the nature of God from all eternity, and the nature
of man from the moment of His conception in the womb of the Virgin Mary.
The Council of Ephesus in 431 had condemned as false and heretical the teaching
of Nestorian1sm, which claimed two persons in Christ, by defining the Apostolic
teaching of the Church that there was but one person - the Divine Person. The
Council of Chalcedon in its fifth and sixth sessions condemned as false and
heretical the teaching of the Monophysites headed by Futyches who claimed that
the divine and human natures of Christ had fused to make but one nature, b1
reaffirming and d,efining the Apostolic teaching that in Christ there were two
separate and distinct natures, the divine and the human, whioh were j6inad by
their union in the Divine Person of Christ but which were not fused into one.

There were fifteen sessions of the Council in all. The
main work was completed after the sixth session with
subsequent sessions concerned only with secondary mat-
ters which were mostly jurisdictional. One of the re-
solutions of the 14th session brought rejection b1 the
Pope, so He gave his approval to only the first six
sessions which dealt with matters of faith. Only this
part of the council became Oecumenical. While the
council did not put an immediate end to,the controversy
concerning the two natures of Christ, it struck a.death
blow to the spread of the heresy ElventhoUgh it con-
tinued to exist among a few for some time.
The sixth session took place on October 25th, which made
the actual duration of the Oecumenical Council from
October 8th to 25th, 451. At this se6sion, the Fmperor
Pulcheria was present with the Imperial commissioners
and senate. The Emperor made an appropriate address.

The decree of faith made at the fifth session was read again and approved by
the Emperor. However, it was the approval of Pope Leo, who had called the
Council and who as the successor to Pt. Peter possessed the infallible teaching
authority, which made this reaffirmation of the Apostolic teaching a matter of
faith to be believed by all the members of the Church. This 1s recallec1 in the
words which appear on commemorative stamps showing the sixth session of the
Council - "Peter has spoken through Leo."
The issue commemorating the l500th anniversary of the Council appeared,in
October 1951. The 5, 35 and 100 Lire values show the Council in the sixth
session, while the 25 and 60 Lire values portray Pope Leo the Great, who
called the Council, meeting Atti1a the Hun. (Scott l49-153l
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WhenNorthern Italy had been devastated by Attila and his Huns, Pope Leal
went to see him personally and prevented him from attacking Rome. It was at
the wish of the Emperor that Pope Leo I , with Consul Avienua and Prefect
Trigeti'\1S, met Attila at Mincie in 452, near Manuta. Attila withdrew from
Ita~and promised to negotiate peace with the E~ror.

Raphaeldepiqts this scene on one of the wall panels of the stanza of
HeliodorUs in the Apostolic Palace of the Vatican •. Attilais portrayed in
the midst of his cavalry, which had swept all before it, yet he draws back
in terror at the apparition of st. Peter and st. Paul whomtradition says
appeared abOve the head of 1'ope st. Leo. In the distance are seen burning
villages. pope Leo' is depicted on the left, but his face is that of Pope
Leo X, 'whoseface is again shown as one of the accompanying Cardinals. In
his painting,Raphael has transfelT$.d the scene from Mincie to the vioini ty
of Rome. The pioture is supposed to be an allusion to the retreat of the French
at the;Battle of Ravenna in 1512 at whioh Leo X as a Cardinal served as Legate to
theAmy. Attila represents Louis XII of France. Since Leo I was rei~nillR
Pontiff during the Council of Chaloedon, this incident from his life is portrayed
by the .Vatican on 'two of the stamps commemoratingthat event.

* * * * *
BACKGROUNDHISTORICALSERIESONVATICANCITYSTAMPS

This series :l.scontinued in the present issue of VATICANNC11'FS'Withthe pre-
sentation of material on the Beatification of Pope Pius X (145-148) on page
- 3 -, the Council of Chalcedon (149-153) on page - 4 -, st. Maria Goretti
(156-157) on page - 6 -, and the beginning of the Popes Series (158-168) on
page - '7 - to - 10 - inclusive. Scott 154 is the Basilioa overprint.
Information on the basic stamp was included in the presentation on the
Basilica Series and no further material is required in this series. It was
originally planned to cover the Centenary of Postage stamps (155) in this issue.
However, ,in order to insure adequate space for the presentation and to make it
possible to include a review (Jf RomanStates history and philately, it is now
planned. to cover this stamp and souvenir sheet in the next issue of VATICAN
NOl'ES,replacing the usual two pages of RomanStates material.

* * * * *
EASTERNMASSACHUSETTSCHAPrEREIF.CTlom

In elections held on November26, 1957, the following officers were elected:

PRESIDENr: L. Paul Marini (re-elected)
VlCE-PIrnSIDEN1': William. r, Quinn (replacing Rev. Herbert A.. Phinney)
SECRETARY..JI1REASuRER:Miss Rita Murphy (re-elected)

T~s very active chapter has made an intensive study ot the various reprintings
ot the Popes Series, the results of which have been embodied in a usetul ohart.
This will be inoluded in VATICANNO'!'ESin the near future.

* * * * *
In response to the request on page - 2 - ot the last issue ot VATICANNOI'ES,a
number .ofcomments have beenreoeived relating to the publication of a Vatioan
City catalogtl,e. These are now being evaluated by the Board of Governors and the
decision.will be announoed shortly.
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ST. MARIAGORETTI

Mlria Goretti was born during the night of October 16, 1890 in Corina1do,
near Ancona, Italy. :aerpar.ents were Luigi Goretti and Assunta Carlini
Goretti. Her homewa.sa poor farm of small size. The name of Maria Teresa
was given to the. newHo~gir1 .at Baptism on october 17th. She spent the
first six years of her 11~e there on the farm ~1.th her hard-working and
re1igiousparents. She g~to bea most obedient child in this atmos'Phere.
Late in 1896 her family movedto Colle Gianturco. Here they remained for
three years attempting to draw a living from the poor soil. Finally the
family movedto Ferriera di Conca in the Pontine marshlands below Romein the
ADzio-Nettuno area of the Anzio beachhead of World War II.

Having comethere through necessity, the Goretti's entered into a working
contract with Giovanni Serene1li and his son, Allesandro, living under the
same roof with them and sharing thw work and profits. The father was a dis-
honest man and a heavy drinker, end Al1esandro was no better. Luigi Gorett!
fe±l sick, and as death approached, begged his wife to return to Corina1do
as"aIl1ore fitting atmosphere in which to bring up the Gorett! which nownum-
bered.six. At her husband's death, Assunta'Goretti found it hard to return to

'iq~ina.10.0 and decided to stay where she was, taking on the farm work of her
husband. Maria, at the age of nine, assumed the household duties to relieve
her overworked mother.

In january of 1902, Allesandro Serenelli began to form a collection of obscene
pictures and to try to induce Maria to satisfy his desires. He admitted later
that his suggestions were not understood by the child in most instances. But
when direct advances were made to her she would repel him with her refusal -
"It is a sino" For somemonths she bore with his attentions secretly so as
not to disturb her mother. OnJune 5th, A11esandro left the fields and re-
turned to the house. Here he tried to force himself on the child and with
almost superhuman effort she resisted him.. Drawing a knife he threatened her,
only to meet with the same answer - "It is a sinl J"

The enraged Allesandro plunged the knife into her a num-
ber of times. The closed door of the house muffled her
cries. As Maria fell to the floor, Allesandro started
for his room. Maria summonedall her strength, opened
the door and cried for help. Allesandro whirled and
struck'her repeatedly with the knife. The Goretti baby,
Teresa, was awakened and her cries brought the elder
Serene IIi, who shouted for the other workers from the

fields to comerunning. Maria was placed in bed and the Doctor from-Nettuno
summoned. Whenhe arrived he called the horse-drawn ambulance to take the
child to the hospital in Nettuno. Here they l'ertormed two ho'Orsof surgery
with no anesthesia because of her condition. Fourteen wounds, most of which
pierced the intestines, slowly drained life from the child. While still
consciOUS, she forgave Al1esandro and the following day she died.

Allesandro was given a long prison term, after which he joined a monastic group
as a lay brother. Both he and Maria Goretti's mother were able to testify at
the canonization proceedings of the child. Recognition of her martyrdom for
the virtue of purity was decreed on May21, 1945. She was beatified on April
27, 1947 and cononized on June 25, 1950. Because of the great number of requests
for tickets to the c~noni~ation, Pope Pius XII set the proclamation for june
24th and the Mass fo~ ;r1ll1~25th. Maria Goretti' s mother was present to witness
the proclamation of h~:rd.l!lught~ras a saint. Th~Vatican issued a two-stamp
connnemorativeset (Scott 156-157)ln 1953, showing the Saint,to conmemorate
the fiftieth anniversary of her martyrdOl14
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Editor's Note - The baokground historioal series on Vatioan
City_stamps which bas been appearing regularly in VATICAN
NOTESbas nowreached the Popes Series (Scott 158-168). A
wealth of interesting material both on the popes themselves
(exoept where such intormationhas been previously carried)
as well as on st. Peter's Basilica some portion of which
appears on most of the stamps, has been prepared. The first
portion of this material appears on pages -7- to -10- incl.
of this issue. This series will be continued in subsequent
issues until the entire set has been covered.

3 Lire - ST. PETER

Simon Bar' J"ona (Silllon, Son of John or J"ona)was a native or
Bethsaida, Galilee , a town on Lake Genesereth. Andrewthe
Apostle was his brother, and Philip the Apostle came from
thEl"same town. With Andrewahd the brothers James (the
GreaterlandJ"ohn, he was attracted to John the Baptist.
John the Baptist pointed out Christ to Andrewand John (the
Evangelist) as the Lambof God. They followed and met
Christ, later bringing to him theirrespeotive brothers,
Peter and James.

At Christ's first meeting with Simon, he changed his name to Peter (the Rock)
and later promised Peter: "Upon this rock I will build :m;yChuroh." Peter re-
sumed his work as a fisherman :tor a short time, and then upon rece! ving a call
from Christ to follow Him, he became one of me permanent diciples through the
three years of Christ's public life. Peter was the first namedwhen Christ
later chose his twelve Apostles, and Peter was their Head and Spokesman. At
Caeserea Philip1 when Christ asked the Apostles: "Whomdo men say that I anr?",
he listened to their various replies as recorded in the Gospels. Then he put
the question "But whom.do you say that I am?" Peter answered "Thou art the
Christ, the Son of the Living God." To him Christ said in response: "Blessed
art thou, SimonBar J"ona, for flesh and blood has not revealed this t6 thee, but
~ Father who 1s is in Heaven. And I say to thee that thou art Peter, and
upon this rock I will build :m;yChurch and the gates of Hell shall not prevail
against it.' .A1Id I will give to you the keys of the Kingdomof Heaven. And
whatsoever thou shalt bind upon ~arth shall be bound also in Heaven; and what-
soever thou sba1t loose on earth, it shall be loosed also in Heaven,"

Peter witnessed the miracles of Christ and heard His preaching. He was with
Himat the Last Supper. Afterwards in the Garden of Gethse:me.ne,after sleeping
while Christ prayed, he drew his sword to defend Christ when the soldiers came
with Judas to sieze Him, but then fled into the darkness. Later that night in
the courtyard of the High Priest, Peter three times denied he knew Christ, and
when Christ looked at Peter as He passed him,Peter again fled and went bitterly
over his denial. Peter is not recorded as being present at the Crucifixion of
Christ, but on Easter morning, after the womenhad discovered the emptytom'b,
Peter was the firs·t to enter the Holy Sepulchre from which Christ had risen.
During the forty days that Christ remained on earth aft&r His Resurrection,
He appointed Peter to feed His lambs, to feed His sheep, Peter's appointment
as the Head of the Church of Christ.

OnPenteoost Sunday, after the Descent of the Holy Ghost upon the Apostles,
Peter went out into the streets of J"erusa1emwith the other Apostles and
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preached that Christ was the Son of God, risen from the dead. Onthis day he
made three thousand converts from amonghis fellow Jews. He was the first
of the Apostles to work a recorded public miracle, curing the lame man at the
Temple at the Beautiful Gate. The Acts of the Apostles recounts his' appear-
ance before the Jewish High council,and his defense of his teaching, as well
as the tact that the shadow of Peter falling on the sick cured them. In
caeserea, Peter recaived into the Church for the first time Gentiles or non-
Jews. In Jerusalem, he was cast into prison and freed by the Angel, went on
extensi ve missionary tours, staying for a while at Antiooh. He returned to
Jerusalem for the Counoil of Jerusalem which was ca.lled to decide whether
Gentile converts should keep the Mosaic Law or not. It was Peter's decision
that they were not bound to keep the Mosaic Law. AntiOch beoamethe center of
his activity, and he was the first Bishop of that city.

The e:mcttime that Peter came to Romeis not certain, but it is thought to
be somewherebetween 42 and 47 A.D. The fact that he died there as a martyr
is attested to by the writings of the first end second oenturies, e.g. Papias
and Clement.of Alexandria; add to this the ·factthat the Gospel of Markwas
written at the request of the Romanswho desired a memorial in writing of the
teacIdngs of Peter. Mark'was the Disc,",ple of pater. Irenaeus, Clement of
Rome, Ignatius of Antioch, Dionysius of Corinth, and manyother early Christian
writerscon:f'irm the faot of Peter's death at Rome. The year 67 A.D. seems the
most probable date of Peter's death. Tradition tells according to st. Jerome,
that peter was in Romein 42 A.D., ruling as Bishop of Romefor twenty-five
years, bringing the date of his cruoifixion to 67 A.D. st. Paul was e!lr:ecuted
at the same time, but Paul being a Romancitizen could not be crucified and was
beheaded on the Ostian way. Peter was crucified in the Circus of Nero, and
tradi tion again tells that he deemedhimself unworthy to die in the samemanner
as Christ and so requested to be crucified upside down. His body was taken by
Christians and interred in a pagan cemetery on the other side of the Carnelian
Wayfrom the Circus of Nero.

Insoription from the Excavations Ullder st. Peter's Basilic.a

Before his death in 1939, Pope Pius XI had requeeted that he be buried in the
orypt of st. Peters. In excavating for his tomb, an ancient Romancemetery was
discovered. This had been unearthed when the present Basilica was being con-
structed, but no record of the tombs exposed had been kept. Whenthe Baldac-
ch1nowas being constructed and excavations were made for its foundations,
the cemetery was again exposed, again without accurate record of the findings.
After excavating from 1939 on with great oare, muchof this cemetery has been
exposed around the tomb of st. Peter. Near ~t. Peter's tomb was found a picture
scratched in a wall, presumably of st. Peter, under which the archeologist
Muzioll found an inscription with the key word "Petrus" or Peter followed by
other faint lettering. The inscription was photographed with slanting light
to pick up the slightest markings and a careful study of the photographs
began. In 1953, Margherita Guardueoi, Professor of Greek epigraphy' at the
Ulliversity of Romegave the reconstructed inscription as it appears on the
lower part of the 3 Lire stamp of this series: "Peter, pray to Christ Jesus
for the holy Christian menburied near your grave." (Shrine of st. Peter, by
Toynbee and Perkins, Pantheon Press.)

The tomb of st. Peter outside the Circus of Nero was the object of veneration
of Christi,ana. By law, the Romansprotected the graves and burial, places from
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violation. In the year 258 this protection was withdrawn, and some think that
the bodies of sts. Peter and Paul were removedfrom their original graves
and reinterred in the Catacombs of st. sebastian, later being returnf!ld to
their respective' tombs on the Vatican Hill and the Ostian Way. This, how-
ever, is,not certain.

Whenthe Basilica of st. Peters was being erected under Constantine, the
Memorial Chapel raised above the tomb of Peter was left intact. The Liber
Pontificalis relates that this was biult by Pope Anec1etus about the year
90 A.D. Recent examination of this Memorial leads someexperts to believe
that this was constructed in 160-170 A.D. under Pope An1cetus. In order,to
preserve this Memorial the floor of the apse of the Constantinian Basilica
was raised above the level of the floor of the nave, leaving the' grave of
Peter undisturbed. The same reverence was showntn the building of the new
st. Peters. The vault in which st. Peter was buried was no longer accessible
because of supporting walls and filling in until recent years. The great
weight of the Basilica above the tomb of st. Peter deterred the start of the
work which wasoontemplated manyyears before it was begun, because',collapse
of the building was feared. Only with extreme care and the most modern
techniques and equipment was the project sucoesjtU1 without disturbing the
safety of the Basilica.

* * * * *
5 Lire and 85 Lire (Special Delivery) - POPE PrOS XII

Biographical information on Pope Pius XII was given in VolumeV, NumberII, of
VATICANNOTES,August-september, 1956.

The RomanCemetery

Beneath the likeness of Pope Pius XII on these two stamps
appears a portrayal of the Romancemetery referred to
above, whioh was re-discovered when excavating for the
tomb of Pope Pius XI in the crypt of st. Peters. A break-
through of a wall revealed an ext ensi ve Romancemetery in
1939. Pope Pius XII resolved to follow up this discovery by
thoroughgoing excavations if the safety of the Basilica
could be preserved. He moreover sanctioned a complete,
scientific eXamination of the whole region of the Papal
alter and the confessio downto virgin earth to test the truth of the tra-
di tion of the Apostle Peter's burial place. Preliminary reports began to appear
in Italian periodicals in 1941, followed by short accounts of the Romanceme-
tery during the next ten years, with a full report coming in Decemberof 1951.
(Esp1orazioni Sotto La Confessione Di San Pietro in Vaticano F,seguiteNegli
Anni, 1940-1949 - Libreria Editrice vaticana.) .

Archeological experts and the Sanpietrini uncovered a series of ROma.:n tombs
and graves which extend under the whole south side of the Basilica (;J.eft side'
as one faces st. Peters) which had been carefully filled in at the time of
building of the Constantinian Basilioa. Their line follows the axis of the •.
Via cornelia and their age :runs from individual graves that ante-date that Of
st. Peter's to mausolea which apparently date from 125 to 200 A.D. The ones
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furthest from theV:1a Cornel1.a8.11'f!9'tl;l.eoldest, a:J;l.dthose near it more recent.
Somecontain cremation 'burials,and e>thers inhumations. The f'illing in· e>f
these tombs was apparently so car~f'ully and so reverently done in the time of'
Constantine that most ar~ in a' sta:tee>fe:x::ceptie>nal pr~servation. Diagrams
which are available show 24 mausolea, somewith moretban O:J;l.er()()m. These oan
not be opened to the general publio beoause of their position and oonfined
quarters, but small groups may be allowed to visit them.

* * * * *
10 Lire and 50 Lire (Special Delivery) - ST. PETER

Biographical information on st. Peter is given above for the ;3 Lire value.

Th~ Tombof the Apostle

Beneath the likeness of st. Peter on these two stamps. is
shownthe altar in the Clementine Chapel whioh is below
the present High Altar of the Peters. The wall in baok
of this altar is the wall of the constantine Shrine. If
the Shrine of Constantine over the grave of' Peter ensted
today, then these two would be on opposite sides at the
same wall.

The desoription of the grave of st. Peter and its sur-
roundings as given in English publioations describing the
recent findings is complicated even with accompanyingdiagrams. The grave at
st. Peter was crossed by a retaining wall built for a section. of the Roman
Cemetery, called the Red Wall. Wbenit passed over the grave of Peter its
foundation was arched so as not to disturb his grave. It was into this iRed
Wall that the Hemorial of' Anecletus (90 A.D.) or Anioetus (160 A.D.) was
built. TwOniches were made into the wallitse1t and a th1rd n10he gaTe
access to the grave below the Red Wall where, itstoundation arched over:the
resting plaoe of st. Peter. The top niohe was decorated with marble with a
pitched roof' effect on top. I:ntrcm.t~at this top niche a marble platform ex-
tended outward supported by two columns standing on a. marble floor. This
is the second niche. In this marble floor was the access to the lower niohe
and to the grave of st. Peter.

* * * * *
12 Lire - POPEsn.VESTER I

The date of the birth'of pope st. Sylvester I is not knownbut his death oc-
curred on December31, 335. He was elected Pope in 314 and reigned for twenty-
one years, the era of' Constantine the Great. According te> legend he was very
friendiy with Constantine. He did take part in the Council at Nicea concerning
.Arianism. During his reign the foundation of the great churches of Rometoe>lt
place at the order of Constantine: st. Peters in the Vatican, the Basilica and
Baptistry of st. John Lateran, and in addition the Holy Cross otJerusalem, and
several churches over the tombs of martyrs.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - -._-
(This series will be continued in the next issue of VATICANNaJ."FS.)
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DISINFECTION (CHOImA) CO\TF.RSOF THE ROMAN STATES

by William 'A. Johnson

For a complete study of this subject the reader is re-
ferredtot9.mon()l~eby Dr. Donal S. Patton of Great
Britain, which appeared in the APSBulletin during. the
two-year period, 1951-1952. The treatmentintl1is pre-
sent artiole emphasizes the subject as it relatest,o

paPal Hi,stc)ry.

'WliileDr.P8.tton mentioned in his article that the earliest date f()r Cholera
Covers was 1750, the writer has in his collection a cover showing disintection
:in 1740. He further states the.t, "11th the exception of Semilin and a few
isolated districts, cachets of disinfection occu~d about 1830. Again, the
writer wishes to correct thls since he has a cachet of Bologna dated 1823.

Methods of Disinfection

The earliest method consisted of sprinkl1ngthe letter with vinaga]." (acetic
acid) or immersing in water. The letter was attached to a pair of tongs,
t1edtoa.'10ng stickandd1pped into the solution. As a result, the original
wnHe papel'sl1owed a brownish tinge, with the areas vTherethe tongs were

,c" applied remaining as strips of white.
!,':

) 'At first there was"no attempt to fumigate the interior of the dooumentor
letter. Hence, one will find cachets stating fumigation of exterior only.

"'However., this was followed, first, by cutting razor slits in the envelope (letter)
oridocumentand. later byactuall~ opening the letters and resealing them in
cases where the regulations permitted. There are also covers showing two
fumigation cancels- one each at the origin and destination - when the plague
existed at both points.

The majority of the above cachets appear during the period 1854 - .1855.
However, razor slits appear as late as 1867 made during 10calepidem1cs.

Epidemics of the Romanstates

Theea.J:'liest severe epidemic affecting the Romanstates appears to have
struck in the la:te 1700's and again from about 1823 to 1855. The world-wide
epidemicot1894a1'fected the entire ItaliaiJ. peninsula and the Roman.states.
The last krlownsevere caseiappeared in 1911.

The various types of cancels rela.tedto disinfection (cholera)'covers of the
,ROllllm states is given in the hand-drawn chart on the following page.

Membersof VPSwho are collectors of Romn states stamps and covers are urged
to contact the Romanstates Chairman - William A. Johnson, 104 East Marshall Road,
Lansdowne,Pennsylvania, indicating what subjects they would like to see
covered in the future. The degree of interest shownby BS collectors will
directly determine the space which can be devoted to the subject in VATICANNOTES.
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